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Election 2018 – Nominations 
 

National Officers 

Having followed the process mandated by the National Constitution (para 422-429) for 

nominating candidates for the ballot for National Officers the National Council nominates the 

following: 

For National Superintendent 

Rev. Brett Jones  

Rev. Dr Richard Waugh  

For Assistant National Superintendent (Pastoral Care) 

Rev Atunaisa Lagi 

For Director Ministerial Development 

Rev. Mike Yates 

National Council Members (5 required) 

Nominations received by the closing date of 13 October (National Constitution para 422 (2) 

(b)) are shown below.  

Those who have accepted nomination are: 

Rev. Joshua Bowlin 

Mr Jeremy Cowan 

Pastor Jone Kacivi 

Rev. Semisi Kailahi 

Rev. Jo McKinnell 

Rev. Frank Ritchie 

Rev. Sione Tu'ungafasi 

Rev. Clint Ussher 

Pastor Jokatama Fotu Waqabaca 

Information submitted by those nominees who have accepted nomination is on the following 

pages. It is hoped that this information will help Conference members get to know them, why 

they believe they are suited to fill the role they have accepted nomination for, and with your 

prayerful discernment. 

Those who were nominated and who have declined nomination are: 

Rev. Ruth Boswell 

Mrs Judy Parr 

Mr Andy Yeo 
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National Council Member 

Rev. Joshua Bowlin  

I was excited when approached about serving on the national council.  

Having been involved in two thriving districts in the USA, serving the 

Bible College in PNG as the principal, and the long standing 

relationship I have had with the WMCNZ gives me a wide range of 

understanding and experience with global church.  Pastoring in large 

churches (4,000+) and planting a church with ten people to start has 

been foundational toward a holistic approach to ministry in a broad 

spectrum. 

Main gifting is in strategic systems, theological education, and inspirational teaching within 

the context of local church. East City Wesleyan is where I serve as the associate minister 

overseeing youth ministry, discipleship, and strategic development to uplift the intentionality 

of everything that we do as a church family.  My credentials are husband, dad, ordained 

Wesleyan Minister, I hold an MDiv from Wesley Seminary, I also have a background in 

finance (series 6/63 and Insurance License). 

WMCNZ holds a very special place in my heart and I would love nothing more than to be an 

advocate and cheerleader for our wider church movement to support and encourage every 

local church to reach one more on an ongoing basis. 

Mr Jeremy Cowan   

Hi, my name is Jeremy, I am a career Firefighter by profession and a 

servant leader of one of WMCNZ youngest church plants, Church 360 

in Swannanoa, North Canterbury. My wife Bridget & I met at Trinity 

Methodist church in Pakuranga in the 90's and attended ECW and 

Cession until about ten years ago when we felt God's call to the South 

Island and rural North Canterbury where we now live with our three 

boys Joshua, Daniel and Zachary.  We were part of the early start up 

with Pastor Clint and The Well before being called back to North Canterbury and a journey 

that has led ourselves back to WMCNZ and Church 360 established in rural North 

Canterbury. 

I would be honoured to serve the WMCNZ churches as a National Council member. I believe 

I offer strong administration skills, I am a good problem solver, and having been a member 

of both city and rural congregations, North and South Island WMCNZ churches, I understand 

the importance of all voices being heard. 

Thanks for your consideration. 
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Pastor Jone Kacivi  

My Name is Jone Kacivi, married to Railala Kacivi and we have 4 

Children, 3 girls and a boy. 

At present, I'm the lead pastor at New Life Wesleyan Church for the 

past 1 year and 10 months. I am also studying at Laidlaw College into 

my final year doing a Bachelor in Theology. 

Before becoming a pastor I worked as a Supervisor for a company 

rolling out the Ultra Fast Broadband network in the Auckland region. I quit this job in search 

for the truth to what I believe for studies at Laidlaw. 

My biggest challenge at the moment is for us mono ethnic/culture churches on how we can 

reach our 3rd generation immigrant better. If elected I will see that as a movement we find 

solution to these challenges and implement them so that we can truly reflect our diversity in 

unity. 

 
Rev. Semisi Kailahi  

Because we are a multicultural church, I believe I can work together with 

other leaders to bring all cultures closer together as one family. I do 

work well with everyone no matter what the cultural background is.  

Also, my experiences as a Pasifika person can help further improve and 

strengthen the relationship between the Administration and the Pasifika 

people. I also have leadership experiences that will be of good use in 

this role. Many of the Church leaders and church members do trust me 

as I am genuine (very recently, our Tongan Forum had appointed me to 

be its first Secretary). I have the willingness and determination to make good use of what 

God had blessed me with to work together with those called to lead the church to further His 

kingdom. It is the very desire of my heart to serve my Loving Saviour through this 

Evangelical Methodist Church because I believe in what it stands for. "Transforming lives, 

churches, communities through the hope and holiness of Jesus Christ." 

Thank you and God bless you all. 

Rev. Semisi Kailahi 

Rev. Jo McKinnell  

Hi there!  I’m Jo…..I’m the pastor of Papakura Wesleyan Church, the 

favourite Aunty of three adorable children (it helps that I’m their only 

Aunty!!), a wannabe cyclist, and – perhaps obviously – a follower of 

Jesus.  I’m a hopeless believer in the relevancy and beauty of the 

gospel, and am passionate about the potential of the local church to 

make a lasting difference in the lives of communities and individuals.  

Though I didn’t grow up in a Christian home, I have been a Christian 

since the age of 13, and the Wesleyan Church here in NZ has been “home” for me since it 

began.  I have genuinely loved serving on the National Council for the last term, and am 

more than happy to continue to do so for the next term.   
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Rev. Frank Ritchie  

Rev. Frank Ritchie pastors Commoners Wesleyan Community, a 

church plant in Hamilton. He has a focus on how the church and 

Christian faith interact with the wider culture. He serves as a chaplain 

for those who work in the media. He is especially well versed in how 

Wesleyan theology can interact in the current culture. Rev. Frank has 

experience within organisations at board level. 

 

Rev. Sione Tu'ungafasi 

"Malo e lelei: My name's Sione Tu'ungafasi; Pastor of Calvary church 

for thirteen years. I was a hospital chaplain for five years at Manukau 

District Health Board and I'm currently the Ecumenical chaplain at 

Waitemata DHB for nearly six years now. 

I am currently a member of the National Council and has been for the 

past 8 years now. I believe I am still suitable to continue being a 

member the council because I can help maintain links between the 

national church and with the Tongan congregations. I can act as mouthpiece for the Tongan 

for the Tongan congregations to voice their opinions / concerns. I feel that I can provide the 

national church advice that will assist in working and collaborating with the Tongan churches 

efficiently. I believe my links are not limited to just the Tongan people and congregations. I 

have a good understanding of all Pacific culture and people. My work at Waitakere Hospital 

allows me to come in contact with people from all walks of life. I can provide feedback from 

patients regarding our faith and our church that can be considered by the national church. 

Malo aupito. 

Rev. Clint Ussher 

I am founding pastor of The Well Church in Christchurch, NZ. I am 

married to Jamie for 16 years and we have two beautiful daughters - 

Evee (11), and Iris (8). I grew up in the Wesleyan Methodist Church of 

Australia (South QLD) before moving to the USA in 2002. My ministerial 

studies include B.S. in Christian Ministries from Indiana Wesleyan 

University, M.Div. from Princeton Theological Seminary, and I plan to 

complete D.Min. from Asbury Theological Seminary in May 2019. While 

studying, I have also served in a variety of staff pastor roles in small, medium, and large 

churches - with extensive Youth Ministry experience, but also teaching, discipleship, and 

worship/creative arts roles. 

I am pleased to offer my wide range of ministry and leadership experience in the capacity of 

National Council Member. I believe my gifts of apostolic leadership and communication can 

contribute towards our WMCNZ movement making greater Kingdom advance here in 

Aotearoa New Zealand. 
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Pastor Jokatama Fotu Waqabaca  

I am a born again Christian, a father of three and I am passionate about 

my walk with Christ. 

A part time lecturer at Unitec, NZ 

Serve as a member of the Standing Committee in the Methodist Church 

of Fiji and Divisional Steward of the Suvavou Division for 5 Years. 

Being a member of Saioni Wesleyan Church as I first arrive to New 

Zealand in 2007 and being part of New Life Wesleyan planting team 

until today. 

Commissioned as a pastor in 2017 and still a member of New Life Wesleyan Methodist 

Church today. 
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National Superintendent 

Rev. Brett Jones  

It is a genuinely humbling experience to be nominated to the role of 

National Superintendent. 

Why Now? 

Some have asked, “why now” when Richard has served so faithfully 

over many years.  The short answer is call.  I do not fully understand 

the timing of God’s call but I am willing to be obedient and trust the 

discernment of the church.   

As the process has continued the sense of call has strengthened and I feel compelled to 

offer myself for service at this time.  I have also been able to clarify what I believe I have to 

offer the church and the specific visionary focus that I sense God calling me to.  I offer this 

(below) to the Conference for its discernment. 

I do not view this process as a “contest” or a “standing against” anyone.  Rather, we are 

discerning the will of God for the next season of our life together as a church and it is 

essential that we do so from a place of unity and respect.  Richard has been gracious in 

allowing space for me to express this call and we have met a number of times throughout 

this process.    

I have never previously felt called to this role until this year.  The affirmation of nomination, 

the experience of the Preparation Group process and the encouragement by a number of 

wise people in my life have all played their part.   

I am deeply appreciative for those who have committed to praying for me and who have 

supported me taking this step. 

The Challenge 

We are fast approaching 20 years together.  The challenge for us as we mature is to retain 

the missional and movement strengths of a pioneering church.  We also face significant 

sustainability challenges and we must act decisively to address these issues.   I believe 

this calls for fresh focus on the missional heart of the church. 

Renewing Our Focus 

It is my conviction that we pursue a more intentional, focussed “inside-out” strategy that 

prioritises: 

 Healthy leaders and local churches that are living out faithful, fruitful disciple making 

 A deep culture of Multiplication that is reflected in church planting, disciple-making, 

evangelistic growth and intentional leadership development 

 A focused understanding of the missional context that produces dynamic, contextual 

churches that flourish in our multicultural context 

We cannot grow faster than our internal health will allow us to.  I see some urgent shifts that 

are required: 

 We need to focus on HEALTH & FRUITFULNESS in our leaders and churches and 

ensure we are empowering missional disciples to impact their communities, while 

remaining healthy and whole; 
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 We need to engage in practises of intentional LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT that 

emphasise appropriate self-care/Sabbath practices held in tension with sacrificial 

service; 

 We must mature as a multicultural movement that is not only defined by multicultural 

presence but by MULTICULTURAL PARTICIPATION AND PRACTICE that embraces 

newcomer and 3rd culture generations; 

 We need to focus our preparation of ministers on MINISTERIAL FORMATION & SKILL 

ACQUISITION so that healthy, competent ministers are released to grow healthy, 

maturing churches. 

The Future - What do I see as we make these shifts? 

Healthy Churches - Our churches will be known for their holistic discipleship pathways as 

we become a movement of small groups.  We’ll see churches planting churches, nurturing 

leaders into set-apart ministry and prioritising resources to local and global mission.  

Churches will develop healthy internal systems that produce external compliance and 

become financially viable and staffed ahead of growth.   

Healthy, Well Equipped Ministers & Leaders - Our ministers will be theologically trained 

but also have experienced deep Ministerial Formation that is exemplified by Christ-honouring 

character, emotional and spiritual health, and organisational management skills. 

Church Planting - Our movement will be characterised by a deep culture of church 

planting that is exhibited by: 

 Strategic Church Plants in key cities and towns 

 Integrated Multicultural Church plants designed to reach multicultural New Zealand & 

the 3rd culture generation 

 Diaspora and niche community planting as people respond to call in their 

communities 

A Truly Multicultural Church - As a movement we will progress from being defined by 

multicultural presence to strong multicultural participation and practices.  Our multicultural 

church family will become home for us in a fresh way.   We’ll learn to listen to the unique 

stories and experiences that shape each of us “culturally”.  Shared values and symbols will 

serve as points of unity within the movement despite our distinctive expressions.  We’ll see 

the goal of multicultural church is not for us to “be like each other” nor be “comfortable”.  

Instead we’ll learn to embrace the “discomfort” that is sometimes required for us to learn 

from each other.  

Partnerships - We’ll take our place at the table nationally and internationally.  We will 

participate fully in the South Pacific Regional Conference and grow into our responsibilities 

to Bougainville in a stronger way.  We’ll maintain strong collegial links with our wider 

Wesleyan family and continue to seek mentoring and resourcing for the future.   

What gifts, skills and experience has God graced me with? 

As a LEADER I am relational and collaborative.  My conviction is that visionary leadership is 

always in the context of a plurality/group of leaders.  I strive to lead with courage and, at 

times, decisiveness, but see myself as part of a community of leadership that together 

discerns what the Spirit is saying to the church.  My primary spiritual gifts are Apostleship, 

Leadership & Wisdom/Prophecy. 

As a STRATEGIST I am able to absorb multiple inputs to produce coherent, visionary 

strategy and to then operate consistently within the framework of that vision.  I will call the 

church to greater “measurement” qualitatively and quantitatively as we take fruitfulness 
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seriously.  I will prioritise consistency and focus as a core value for strategic progress which 

will require the discipline and clarity to say “no” to some good things that we are not 

sufficiently resourced to accomplish immediately. 

As a TEAM LEADER I adopt an empowering and coaching posture that looks to bring the 

best out of people while maintaining alignment to the vision.  I am able to trust team 

members to operate within their areas of expertise, offering guidance and support without 

micromanaging. 

As a DISCIPLE I have never fully left behind the experience of being an atheist for the first 

20 years of my life.  It still propels me towards the lost.  I am forever amazed and grateful 

that God revealed himself to me and I believe He can do that for others.  Because of this I’m 

committed to growing a church that exists for those who are not yet members of it. 

It is my conviction to offer these parts of who God has made me to His service and the 

mission of our church family so that together we can invest in healthy, growing and 

sustainable churches.  I will do this regardless of where our discernment as a church family 

lands.  But for me, for the first time, I feel called to offer myself for consideration as National 

Superintendent. 

Brett Jones 

October 2018 
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Rev. Dr Richard Waugh  

I am honoured again to be nominated for National Superintendent and 

accept nomination for a final 4-year term of service. 

My continuing ministry is totally committed to the Vision and Mission 

Statement of the WMCNZ and involves several key areas; a focus on 

developing church relationships - international and ecumenical; South 

Pacific Conference (as Vice President), World Methodist Council (as 

Regional Secretary for World Methodist Evangelism and President of 

the World Methodist Historical Society), and with other denominations 

here in New Zealand (as chairman of Auckland Church Leaders, chairman of National 

Church Leaders, and my work with NZ Christian Network). These key roles are mostly 

dependant on my National Superintendency leadership. It is a privilege to serve in such 

ways and to continue fostering the work of the Stream Theological Symposium and the 

growing Auckland Prayer Breakfast, both of which I helped establish. 

I have a passion and total commitment for Wesleyan theology, Wesleyan ecclesiology and 

Wesleyan history. Over this next term of service and in addition to leadership as mentioned 

in the above ways; I will be helping organise the bicentenary events of Rev Samuel Leigh 

coming to New Zealand; establishing our new WMCNZ ‘Theology and Public Engagement’ 

working group; seeking publication of my Wesleyan DNA book; working to enhance our 

South Pacific Conference and its influence; and renewing stronger relationships with the 

North American General Conference. Also continuing my community ministry with aviation 

chaplaincy, work to establish the Erebus National Memorial, and chairman of the Auckland 

Brit & Euro Classic Car Show etc. 

With extra ministry staff at ECW and our children being mostly independent, Jane and I look 

forward having more flexibility for WMCNZ national work these next four years. From the 

inception of our movement I have been committed to the recruiting of high quality ministry 

candidates and developing strategic church plants, and pledge to continue to do so. So I 

commit to foster a strong and growing Wesleyan Methodist movement of churches and 

people. I commit to promoting relationships of grace and truth, an encouraging leadership 

model, and a unity in our continuing devotion to the mission of Jesus Christ. 
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Assistant National Superintendent (Pastoral Care) 

Rev. Atunaisa Lagi 

Born again in 1981 - (personal relationship with Christ - Fiji)  

1981-83 - Study at the Methodist Lay Training Center and graduated 

with a Pastoral care & education certificate  

Served in the local church  as a lay pastor and also  participated  many 

different ministries.  

1986- privileged study at the Fiji Methodist theological college  

 

2004 - 2014 did part time studies, while pastoring and working  

Graduated with a Diploma in Biblical Studies & Bachelor of Ministries  

2018 - currently working towards a MA in Arts & Biblical studies degree (Fiji Evangelism 

Theology College)    

 

Planted the Streams Community Church on 25th May, 2003. (Senior Pastor) Multicultural 

church  

 

Member of the national council  

National youth leader for 8 years.  

Member of the NBMD 

Member of the advisory team to national youth ministry  

Assistant National Superintendent (Pastoral Care) (1 year)  

 

Married to Frances Lagi - (3 children & 2 grandchildren, third grandson on its way).  

I am passionate about serving people and seeing unbelievers come to a personal 

relationship with Jesus. 
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Director Ministerial Development 

Rev. Mike Yates  

For some time I reflected on whether I should accept the nomination 

for this next term to be the Director of Ministerial Development. It is a 

big responsibility and time commitment to attend to the 

encouragement, training, assessment and supervision of Ministry 

Students and Pastors on the Ministry track. Yet it is such a privilege 

and joy to see and be a part of how God outworks his call in these 

faithful servants. I am aware how this ministry is vital to strengthening 

the pastoral and church leadership within our movement both now and in to the future. Over 

the years, I have had the privilege and honour to seen a good number of Ministers start out 

and progress toward ordination. I have enjoyed the team work with the Ministerial 

Development Board members, interviewers, National Officers that have assisted in this 

process. Another factor for my decision to accept nomination was that we are right now in 

the middle stages of outworking a ‘strategy and structure’ that will see greater capacity in the 

Min Dev. ministry, through appointing portfolio holders assigned to the different functions 

and activities of the work. I am keen to see this carried through so that the Ministerial 

Development process is ‘humming’ and healthy on all fronts. Also that I and future 

incumbents can manage the work! I have continued to grow in to the role and in my 

contribution in National Council and National Exec. I believe my experience and gifts and 

graces (that are always being fine tuned), will equip me for the next stages of leadership and 

direction required in this special ministry. 
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Memorandum of Understanding 

with The Church of the Nazarene 

Memorandum of Understanding 
Church of the Nazarene New Zealand & 

The Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand 
November 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
Introduction 

 
The Church of the Nazarene New Zealand and The Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand 
share a rich heritage as sister Christian denominations in the Wesleyan theological tradition 
committed to missional effectiveness in spreading scriptural holiness.  Worldwide our churches share 
an historic relationship, both church to church and through the World Methodist Council. This 
relationship is expressed through a Memorandum of Understanding signed 10 years ago between the 
Church of the Nazarene New Zealand and the Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand.   With 
this context behind us and the opportunity for continued cooperation and collaboration before us, 
we affirm these mutual understandings for the sake of the gospel in New Zealand. 
 

Our Understandings 
 

1. We will work to identify and action initiatives that promote communication, cooperation and 
collaboration between our respective churches in New Zealand; 
 

2. We will encourage local cooperation between Nazarenes and Wesleyan Methodists 
including, but not limited to: 

 
(a) The sharing of local church resources, including discipleship resources, personnel and 

buildings; 
(b) The development of local membership covenants that will allow Nazarenes and Wesleyan 

Methodists to participate fully as reciprocal members in local churches, while retaining 
national identity and participation in their denomination of primary allegiance; 
 

3. We will foster national and regional opportunities for mutual encouragement by: 
 

(a) Considering shared worship, training and educational events; 
(b) Promoting links to our respective websites and networks of churches; 
(c) Sharing literature, overseas resources and specialist ministry resources; 
(d) Developing understandings for mutuality of pastoral ministry. 

 
 

 
Signed for the Church of the Nazarene New Zealand 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed for the Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand 

   
 
  
 

http://www.nazarene.org.nz/index.html
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End of Life Choice Bill 

SUGGESTED RECOMMENDATIONS for consideration of the 2018 National Conference: 

That this Conference  

Receives and affirms the Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa NZ statement on Euthanasia, and 

the summary prepared by Rev. Edgar Hornblow,  as valuable resources for our congregations 

and 

Asks the National Council to consider bringing a Constitutional amendment to our Collective 

Conscience statements dealing with issues around the sacredness of life including Euthanasia 

and Abortion to the 2019 National Conference. 

FOR DISCUSSION: 

1. Opposition to the “End of Life Bill Choice” has nothing to do with 

a) Turning off life support systems so that natural death may take place. 
b) Administering pain relief to terminally ill patients 
c) Patients declining life-prolonging surgery or medical treatment 
d) Patients declining food or hydration 
e) “Do not resuscitate” orders. 

All of these are already commonly practiced legally and are ethically justified. None of 
these are “euthanasia” 

2. What the Bill wants to legislate is that a person aged 18 or over, may request a 
doctor to actively end their life either through an injection or infusion administered by the 
doctor or patient. The person must be a New Zealand citizen or permanent resident and 
suffers from 

A). a terminal illness that is likely to end his or her life within 6 months;  

 or 

B). a grievous and irremediable medical condition; and is in an advanced state of 

irreversible decline in capability; and experiences unbearable suffering that cannot 

be relieved in a manner that he or she considers tolerable; and the patient has the 

ability to understand the nature of assisted dying. 

3. Terms:  The Bill uses the name “Assisted dying”, when it should properly be called, 
either “Euthanasia” or “Medically-assisted suicide” or “physician-assisted suicide”. 

4. Reasons for opposition to the Bill: 

The Bill is inherently unethical because it involves State-sanctioned killing. There are specific 

Christian and Biblical-theological reasons such as the sixth commandment, “Forbidding 

murder”, “Thou shalt not kill”. We believe in the sanctity of life. 

The terms for eligibility are very subjective - “unbearable suffering” and “tolerable” will vary 

greatly from patient to patient. 

Many terminal patients, with appropriate support and good palliative care can come to a 

place of peace about dying in nature’s own timing. There is a sacredness, not just about life, 

but about the end of life. This is also important for those who mourn, 
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The vulnerable patients who are weak and defenceless can be liable to coercive pressure. 

Many elderly do not want to be a burden. Unscrupulous families may exert pressure for 

financial gain. It opens the way to abuse of the weak and helpless.  

Society is slipping from restricted abortion until there is “abortion on demand” which is the 

killing of a living child. So too, this voluntary euthanasia, would open the door to a growing 

acceptance and incidence of involuntary euthanasia. Some doctors could supposedly act 

mercifully and virtuously for someone they believe would be better off dead.  

Suffering does not indicate that life is no longer worth living. 

5. Supposed “safeguards”: 

One is the farcical requirements is to warn the patient of the “Irreversible nature” of dying. The 

“independent” medical practitioner required to give a “second opinion” would have to be a 

doctor already listed and therefore committed to “assisted dying.” Hardly an independent 

practitioner. Encouragement to discuss “assisted dying” with the family is not mandatory. 

There is no requirement to involve and discuss with a palliative care specialist other options. 

No psychological assessment is required. There are no safeguards against coercive pressures 

from family, or medical personnel or health insurance companies. There is no provision to stop 

those involved from benefitting financially. 

6. Biblical Principles: 

From Genesis to Revelation, Scripture is about enhancing and developing life. Death is our 

mortal and final enemy – 1 Cor. 15:26. Jesus broke the power and sting of death Acts 2:2; 2 

Tim. 1:10. Jesus is the resurrection and the life – John 11:25. Jesus endorsed the Old 

Testament prohibition on murder, Luke 18:20, and said that even harming someone was the 

same as an act of murder – Matt 5:21; Matt 19:18; Mark 10:19. 

In most cultures the elderly are cherished, not put to death. Abraham the father of the nation 

lived long and Moses still had God’s mission to accomplish in his old age. The Scriptures 

promote a constant love of life (1 Peter 3:11 and Ps.34:12) and life in its fullness is God’s plan 

from birth to the grave. The use of palliative care is now a wonderful option for Christian love 

and the great work of our Hospice ministry. 

Edited by Rev. Edgar Hornblow (National Superintendent Emeritus), from the report of 

the Presbyterian Doctrine Core Group, Convener Rev. Dr Stuart Lange. 

November 2018 
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Updates to Conference 2018 

 

National Superintendent 

Rev. Dr Richard Waugh 

 

“Transforming lives, churches and communities through 

the hope and holiness of Jesus Christ” 

 

By 2025: We will be the fastest growing Holiness Church in 

the South Pacific with no less than 40 sustainable Churches 

covering every province in the country 

 

Greetings brothers and sisters. It is a privilege to be part of God’s missional work and to 

serve our Lord Jesus Christ in the role of National Superintendent. 

Acknowledgements  

I begin by acknowledging those who have gone before us in the family of faith; those who 

have blessed and encouraged us, and helped us to be true to God’s call and his mission. 

I pay tribute to all our Wesleyan Methodist ministers and families, lay leaders and their 

families, who serve Christ and his Church sacrificially. Especially at this time we remember 

with thanksgiving the lives of Amelia Kamilo and Randini Selai Takayawakikadavu 

Qusianadranituraga, who are with the Lord. 

Being Christian and belonging to the family-of-faith is counter-cultural, especially in our New 

Zealand society which is more secularised than most English-speaking nations. We are 

counter-cultural in the sense that our primary allegiance is to God’s great purposes of 

redemption - transforming lives, churches and communities through the hope and holiness of 

Jesus Christ. As Wesleyan Methodists we have an “optimism of grace” which makes us 

positive and excited about God’s purposes in the world and we know that our Christian work 

and witness is never in vain. 

We can be thankful for the Wesleyan stream of the Church to which we belong. All the great 

doctrines; justification, assurance and sanctification, were part of Rev John Wesley’s 

answer to the question, “What does God do with people?” He recorded; 

1) How does God make people Christian? By 

justifying them, by giving them salvation, by faith 

alone. 

2) How can I know I am saved? By assurance, an 

inward conviction given by God. 

3) How shall I see the Lord? By holiness, by 

perfection, obedience, discipline and love. 

4) How can I know I am holy? Only by the 

revelation of God, giving each person a distinct 

further blessing. 
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Such clear theological logic is helpful to us. One of Rev. John Wesley’s favourite verses 

was St Paul writing, “May God himself, the God of peace, sanctify you through and through. 

May your whole spirit, soul and body be kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. The one who calls you is faithful and he will do it.” (1 Thessalonians 5:23-24). Let us 

claim this promise for our Wesleyan Methodist Church family; that God through his Holy 

Spirit sanctify us through and through so that all we do - including our church life - is 

pleasing to Him. 

At Conference we take time to pause, consider and evaluate what we have done during the 

year that is past. We look forward and plan for 2019 and consider the next few years ahead, 

especially as we approach our WMCNZ 20th anniversary in 2020 and 25th anniversary in 

2025.  

These reports are offered for your prayerful consideration. Thank you to each person who 

has contributed and to Rev. Peter Benzie, our national secretary, who does so much to 

ensure our national gatherings run so effectively. Thank you Peter.  

                                         ----------------------------------- 

My National Superintendency work over these years has often sought to establish the 

credibility of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand in the wider church context. 

This has meant much ecumenical involvement, fostering many friendships, and ensuring our 

church does what it can to take its responsible place in the whole Church. I am always 

appreciative of my wife Jane and all she does to assist me, and WMCNZ, in this work. 

As I consider these past twelve months I am mindful of our four WMCNZ strategic areas; 

Missional Movement 

Vibrant Contextual Churches 

Life Long Discipleship 

Fully Deployed Effective Ministry 

My responsibilities touch on all four areas at different times, but my main focus is on 

“Missional Movement” – resourcing our Wesleyan Methodist movement of churches to be 

vibrant and relevant as we pursue the mission of God. Here are a range of highlights and 

key events which relate to my “missional movement” advocacy work as National 

Superintendent. 

Churches and Ministers 

As of October 2018, our Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand has 28 churches 

(soon to be 30), 55 ministers including licensed ministers in training and retired 

ministers (soon to be 57), 22 lay pastors, and 9 ministry students. This is a significant 

development from our founding group of five ministers and five churches in July 2000. Praise 

God for His faithfulness and the encouragement the Holy Spirit gives us calling more 

candidates for ministry training and church planting.  

Ecumenical work   

On behalf of the WMCNZ family and as National Superintendent I continue to give 

leadership in the wider Church in a variety of ways. 
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Auckland Church Leaders Meeting 

This group of twenty denominational leaders (and pastors of large independent Churches) 

meets every two months, at Greenlane Christian Centre or at Auckland Council with the 

mayor. During this year we have had special meetings with Mayor Phil Goff, published 

feature articles in the NZ Herald for Christmas and Easter, and given key support for the 

Auckland Prayer Breakfast (see below). The collegial relationships among senior Auckland 

Church Leaders is very positive and I will continue chairing the group for the next year or 

two. 

Auckland Prayer Breakfast 

I have continued as event chairman for this important event, now in its third year. On 11th 

October we had nearly 700 people at the Eden Park Function Centre (up from 440 in 2016 

and 520 in 2017), including a number of Members of Parliament and City Councillors. 

Earnest prayers were prayed for Auckland city and its diverse people groups; for poverty and 

housing, marriage and family and for wise governance etc. It was so good to have great 

support from many WMCNZ ministers and members. The idea for the prayer breakfast came 

from the successful Sydney Prayer Breakfast which is chaired by a colleague director of 

Excelsia College, and it was Dr Felix Tan who commended the Sydney event to me as an 

idea, which I then promoted from early 2016. We now have a goal of 1,000 people for the 

2019 prayer breakfast. See: www.aucklandprayerbreakfast.org.nz   

National Church Leaders Aotearoa New Zealand Meeting 

Denominational leaders meet twice a year in 

Wellington on the third Tuesdays of March and 

September. The group varies in size from 15 to 20, 

with several guest presenters also participating. The 

relational links, current news shared, as well as 

observations about Church and society are always 

stimulating. I have chaired the meeting since 2012 

and will do so in 2019, depending on my National 

Superintendency appointment. 

I also continue to have some involvement with NZ Christian Network as they seek a 

sustainable way forward appointing a new National Director. I remain absolutely convinced 

of the important role of NZCN and that we should be fully supportive of such unity work. 

Stream Theological Symposium  

The annual Stream Theological Symposium was 

held in August, for the 10th consecutive time. It is now 

established as a prominent symposium in the South 

Pacific region, and an expression of the priority we 

Wesleyan Methodists place on sound theology – 

knowing what we believe and why. For 2018 we 

adopted a missional living theme, with a range of 

stimulating speakers, including Rev. Dr Jeff Fussner 

and Beth Fussner from the USA and Rev. Rex Rigby 

from Australia.  

http://www.aucklandprayerbreakfast.org.nz/
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It is important we do all we can to work with the Church of the Nazarene, Chinese Methodist 

Church and the Salvation Army, to continue to strengthen the Stream event, and foster links 

to other South Pacific Methodist Churches. 

South Pacific Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist Church (SPC) 

I continue serving as Vice President of SPC, alongside Rev. Rex Rigby as President. We 

frequently communicate and a couple of times per year have formal regional board meetings 

(with Michelle Yates joining me). Here in Auckland we look forward to hosting the 4-yearly 

South Pacific Conference at the time of our WMCNZ conference in November 2019. This will 

certainly be a time of much celebration and togetherness as we come together, representing 

nearly 200 churches and 300 ministers. 

Excelsia College   

In 2016 Sydney’s Wesley Institute changed its name to Excelsia College. The college 

moved later that year to new premises in Waterloo Road, Macquarie Park, in the Northern 

suburbs. Professor Felix Tan from WMCNZ serves as head of the business school. While 

the ownership of the college has reverted from Indiana Wesleyan University (IWU) to private 

ownership, there is a continuing relationship to IWU. Rev. Rex Rigby and I continue on the 

Board of Directors, along with Dr David Wright, President of IWU. 

Wesleyan Methodist Church of Bougainville  

Our New Zealand mission partnership with the Wesleyan Methodist Church of Bougainville 

continues. We commit to resourcing in three areas; ‘Theology teaching and equipping’ - 

led by our missionary, Rev. Kathy Clifford, and assisted by others such as Rev. Mike 

Yates, ‘Wesleyan Medicine’ medical aid trips - by Michelle Yates and Dr Amanda 

Mitchell (including another successful visit in 2018), and ‘youth/young adult resourcing.’ 

Lio Kaihau has also been encouraging the Wesleyan Methodist work whilst serving with the 

NZ Police in Bougainville this year. 

National Superintendent Rev. Nashon Nosuri has recently encountered serious illness and 

Rev. Nathaniel Sulis has taken up his responsibilities. Nathanial recently reported on Bible 

College work with six classes taken by Rev. Kathy Clifford, Rev. John Mark and Rev. Dr 

Lindsay Cameron. In July a national youth convention was held with more than 150 young 

people attending. Nathaniel reports, “Although the church is facing financial constraints … 

the current executive is putting its focus to work together with each district and 

congregations.” And “We’ll keep in touch Brother, and still need your prayer support for the 

work in BV.” 

I encourage all of our WMCNZ congregations to give financial and people support to our 

Bougainville brothers and sisters.  

World Hope International (WHI) 

WHI is a global aid organisation closely associated with the Wesleyan Church, and founded 

many years ago by Dr Jo Anne Lyon, later North American General Superintendent. Her 

son John Lyon is the CEO. WHI has established a significant track record in hundreds of 

aid and development projects around the world, especially in Africa. WHI is now working to 

establish a global federation of World Hopes, including one based here in New Zealand. 

During this past year much background work has been done exploring how New Zealand 

might share in such work. We are hugely indebted to Phil List and Rev. Mike Yates for their 

continued work, including a trip to Cambodia in May. Warren Jack and Rev. Brett Jones 
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have also contributed to our discussions and explorations in significant ways. In the new 

year there will be more updates and a presentation to share with WMCNZ National Council. 

World Methodist Evangelism 

As Regional Secretary for WME in the South Pacific, I was pleased to help organise Rev. Jo 

McKinnell and ministry student Tom Yates to travel to Costa Rica during the year to an 

international young leaders’ conference - Metanoia. They represented our church very well 

and have had opportunities to share their insights about the wider Methodist world, its young 

emerging leaders, and their own enriching time. 

Rev. Josh Bowlin and I have continued to work with Rev. Rob Haynes on the development 

of RIM (Residency in Mission) internships. We plan to have a number of younger Americans 

serve in some of our churches in the new year. This is good involvement in the wider John 

Wesley family of Churches. 

There are also plans for a World Methodist Evangelism training seminar in Fiji in 2020, 

following on from the one we held here in Auckland in 2017.  

World Methodist Historical Society & Bicentennial Planning in NZ 

I continue to serve as President of the World Methodist Historical Society. I do 

occasional work with the part-time General Secretary in the USA , Rev. Dr Alfred Day, and 

with others fostering international work about the continuing legacy of Rev. John Wesley 

and the Wesleyan revival. 

My conviction is that we cherish and celebrate history for a purpose. The very essence of 

being Christian involves remembering; why God created us, what God has done for us in 

Christ, and that we are called to join God’s great mission. It is not about romanticism or 

nostalgia; rather a way to testify to God’s grace and inform our missional living with lessons 

from our tradition.  

At the same time we have a responsibility to represent the Wesley’s and the Wesleyan 

theological stream in a comprehensive way; not to ‘cherry pick’ aspects that only have 

personal appeal to us. John Wesley was remarkable in holding conjunctive emphases 

together in creative tension e.g. grace and truth, knowledge and vital piety, word and deed, 

evangelism and social justice, thereby making for a new and life-giving stream of the 

Christian Church. Wesley was also remarkably human at times! This is the ecclesial tradition 

to which we belong and the riches we can call upon for our mission work in New Zealand 

and the South Pacific today. Praise God! 

A significant development during this year has been joint work with the Methodists, and 

Nazarenes, preparing for the bicentenary of the visit of the first Wesleyan minister to 

Aotearoa, Rev. Samuel Leigh. We have organised an historical symposium at St Johns 

College on 24-25 May 2019 and confirmed presenters, including Rev. Dr Lindsay Cameron 

and Dr Roshan Allpress (Laidlaw College). We will also consider what plans are 

appropriate for 2022 and the bicentenary of the establishment of the Wesleyan mission. 

National Council/National Executive   

I have continued to give leadership to these two important forums between conferences. I 

enjoy and greatly appreciate each of the members’ contributions. Rev. Peter Benzie, Rev. 

Brett Jones, Rev. Atu Lagi, and Rev. Mike Yates make for a competent, experienced and 

hard-working Executive team. We are also certainly blessed with the financial leadership of 
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Kerrin Thomson as Treasurer. He is a strong advocate for us to be good stewards of the 

resources God and his people provide for Christian mission. 

Community Ministry 

I continue my long-time role, since 1998, as Hon. Chaplain to the Company of Air Pilots 

(formerly the Air Pilots Guild) with occasional involvement in the New Zealand aviation 

industry. The main initiative I have involvement in, at present, is advocating for a national 

memorial for the 1979 DC-10 accident on Mt. Erebus, Antarctica – New Zealand’s worst civil 

disaster - and still the worst aviation accident in the Southern Hemisphere. Sadly, there is no 

memorial where all 257 names are honoured and gathered together. Just after conference 

last year the Prime Minister and the new Government agreed to fund and organise the new 

memorial. Throughout this year I have been consulted about progress and it is likely an 

Auckland-located memorial will be ready sometime in 2020. There can’t be many ordained 

ministers who have helped convince the Government to spend several million dollars for 

pastoral reasons! 

Please see our website: www.erebusnationalmemorial.nz   

I have just finished my latest aviation book (first one for five years); ‘Shot Over into the 

Shotover – Lessons from a New Zealand Air Accident.’ The book recounts my late father’s 

unusual aviation accident into the Shotover River, near Queenstown and the subsequent 

aftermath. I have managed to organise a number of contemporary aviation commentators to 

give their views, in the book, on air accident investigation today. The Auckland launch of the 

book will be held at the large MOTAT aviation hangar, Meola Road, Western Springs, at 

7.30pm on Sunday 18th November. Entry is free and Wesleyan Methodists are most 

welcome. 

Locally in East Auckland, I chair the organising group for the Auckland Brit & Euro Classic 

Car Show. See www.briteurocarshow.nz   I helped begin the show in 2016 and earlier in 

2018 we had 837 cars and motorcycles on display with over 10,000 people attending. It is 

now one of the largest free community events in East Auckland. The next event is Sunday 

3rd March 2019 and our goal is 1,000 cars/bikes and 15,000 people.  

National Resource Centre   

The Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand makes good use of the East City 

Wesleyan Church Centre. The National Resource Centre of the denomination is hosted 

there with offices for Rev. Peter Benzie and Rev. Stephenie Couch and weekly meetings 

involving many people. A wide variety of events are held at ECW including ConneXion, 

youth events, combined congregational services, some social events, some weddings and 

funerals, Stream Theological Symposium, musical practices for youth camp etc. 

Looking Ahead 

Depending on the mind of conference, I see a number of key matters coming up over the 

next four years, to which I can contribute; 

- Helping establish our WMCNZ ‘Theology and Public Engagement work group.’ We 

Wesleyans need to be thoughtful evangelicals, especially in the context of our 

changing culture and aggressive secularism. 

- Doing more on my Wesleyan DNA book. I have it almost ready but need an 

international publisher and would like to launch it at the World Methodist Conference 

in 2021, if not before. 

http://www.erebusnationalmemorial.nz/
http://www.briteurocarshow.nz/
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- Continued ecumenical leadership in the wider church, dependent on the National 

Superintendency role, e.g. Auckland Church Leaders, Auckland Prayer Breakfast, 

National Church Leaders. 

- Continuing to develop, with other National Council members, the implementation of 

our ‘Auckland Churches Strategy’ (fostering larger churches, better use of our three 

existing buildings, more property initiatives etc.). 

- Promoting the influence of the South Pacific Conference, especially for the regional 

conference in November 2019. 

- Further developing global Wesleyan relationships. I have initiated the idea for a USA 

event in 2020 at North American General Conference (NAGC), celebrating 20 years 

of WMCNZ and 75 years of WMCA. This occasion provides another opportunity to 

strengthen our relationship with the North American Church. 

- Provide some planning leadership for WMCNZ’s 20th anniversary in 2020 and longer 

range planning for 2025 and a likely book publication of the story of our Church 

renewal movement here in New Zealand. 

Thanks 

Thank you to the National Executive and National Council members for their support during 

this past year. 

Once again I acknowledge the loving support of my 

wife Jane and our children Simon (& Erin), Theresa 

(& Alex) and Kristie.  

Thank you for the support and encouragement at the 

time of Simon & Erin’s wedding in June and when we 

were overseas in the USA in October. While in the 

USA I am planning to meet with several Wesleyan 

Church leaders.  

The East City Wesleyan congregation continues to be 

supportive of my National Superintendency work. ECW has consistently had a commitment 

to grow both the local and national church. With Rev. Josh Bowlin and Lay Pastor Becca 

Bowlin and now Pastor Lauren Millington and Rev. Joey Millington on the ECW staff, I 

have been greatly assisted in my ministry work. The gifts and graces from these two ministry 

couples now give me further opportunities for being more out-and-about in our network of 

churches. 

While there are always challenges before us, let us not forget we serve the great and mighty 

Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ who gave us a promise, “You will receive power 

when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all 

Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth [New Zealand!].” 

 

In Christian Service, 

 

Richard 

Rev. Dr Richard Waugh QSM 

National Superintendent                                              12 October 2018 
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Assistant National Superintendent - 

Pastoral Care 

Rev Atu Lagi 

Greetings to all members of our national Wesleyan Methodist 

conference reps, Pastors and leaders as we gather together in 

fellowship, worship and also celebrating God’s blessing for all 

that we have experienced since our last conference.  

I am grateful to God for His favour as I also celebrate one year 

after my surgery, which has given me more energy and a purpose to serve as Assistant 

National Superintendent - Pastoral Care.  I thank each and every one of you on behalf of my 

family for your prayers, encouraging words, the visits extended to me during my recovery 

and also in this role that I serve in. 

The first year of ANS has been an exciting journey, attending to different meetings for 

Superintendents, National Executive, National Council, Auckland Strategic, NBMD and 

National Youth.  This has given me a wider scope and an insight to pastoral care duties and 

I pray that in all these that we will continue to hold prayer, the Word and our witness as 

fundamental in our personal spiritual formation. 

Through the interview process I was asked these questions:  

1. What is my vision for the next 4 years? 

2. What gifts do I bring into this role? and  

3. What would I like to perceive in the near future as Assistant National Superintendent 

Pastoral Care? 

I would like to articulate this in five points. 

Vision: 

1. To see unity within the wider movement- where there is unity God commands 

blessing – Psalms 133: Look at how marvellous when God’s people are together in 

unity.  For us as a movement to have an effective influence in this nation and 

communities it is imperative that we also take care of the family of God. ( 1 Timothy 

5: 8)  

2. Building relationships within local churches, with Pastors, leaders and the wider 

church.  I am mindful that relationship is very important in every aspect of ministry. 

To foster and harness healthy relationships will help us move forward and carry the 

baton of God’s mission to greater heights as the Holy Spirit honours our response to 

Jesus prayers in John 17: 21 -I pray that they will all be one, just as you and I are 

one--as you are in me, Father, and I am in you. And may they be in us so that the 

world will believe you sent me. 

3. Pastors cluster groups is an important  place for fellowship , prayer and 

encouragement 

 Having approximately 4 meetings through the year is vital in helping build 

and strengthen relationship with our pastors and families. 

 Pastoral visits and one on one meeting is very helpful in our network 

4. Spearheading the Fijian and Tongan forum is an essential stream within our 

movement and is also a key factor in our vision.  The richness of culture, language, 
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food and celebration makes us unique as we celebrate diversity of each and every 

ethnicity within the movement.  

5. Prayer – I would like to encourage each and every one to seriously consider the 

importance of prayer in our ministry.  I look forward in coordinating prayer throughout 

the wider movement via messenger, texting, FB and other social media.  The 

forecast is to gather prayer intercessors for prayer session.   “Jesus said that my 

house will be called the house of prayer” (Matt 21: 13)  

Pastoral Team 

I am thankful to the Pastoral Team who has assisted me with my role and I ask the members 

of conference to continue to pray for us to be able to serve you well.  

Rev Kathy Clifford & Rev Josh Bowlin (Central) 

Rev Semisi Kailahi, Rev Ruth Boswell (South)  

Rev Dr John Bailie, Pastor Jone Kacivi (West)  

Pastor Cluster groups Auckland Region:  

This year we revived the Pastors cluster meetings which began in the earlier days of the 

movement.  We have 3 main groups, South, Central and West.  We would like to see these 

group meetings with our other Wesleyan churches in other parts of the country, and will 

require further discussions with Pastors as to how and when this can be done.  Taking into 

consideration the geographical distances between the churches. 

Pastoral visit: 

Pastoral visit is very key and also important considering the pressures of ministry that 

pastors have to go through. With a team to work with and having the tenacity to assist our 

pastors is so encouraging.  

Offering support to pastors and families that have lost loved ones and also assisting them in 

ministry has been a tremendous blessing. 

Tongan & Fijian Forum: 

Having the privilege in chairing these two forums has been a great joy, experience and very 

educational. 

I thank all the pastors for their support and look forward to continuing to work with you all in 

the future.   

I also like to acknowledge Rev Kathy Clifford for all the support given to me as I stepped into 

this role.  

As I conclude, I thank you all for your love, prayers and support and I wish you all a blessed 

Christmas and a happy new year 

Galatians 6: 9 Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a 

harvest if we do not give up. 

 

Rev Atunaisa Drokanawai Lagi  

Assistant National Superintendent - Pastoral Care 
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Assistant National Superintendent - 

Church Development 

Rev Brett Jones 

Introduction 
 

It has been a privilege to serve the church this year in the area 

of Church Development as together we have worked “To Equip 

and Empower congregations for The Great Commission in the 

spirit of The Great Commandment”.  This is the primary task of 

our national officers and, in the case of my role in Church Development, it has involved 3 

core areas of focus: 

 

 Leadership Development 

 Church Health  

 Church Planting 

The order is important – it takes healthy, skilful leaders to grow healthy churches that have 

the capacity and intent to plant new churches that will reach lost people.  There are so many 

aspects of these areas of focus that might capture the heart of what we are about as a 

movement, but here are some that have encouraged me in 2018: 

 

Leadership Development  

 

One of the great joys in ministry is to take the time to invest deeply in other leaders.  It’s 

been important to do that corporately when we have gathered together at our Gatherings 

and EQUIP.  But it’s the deliberate relational investment that has often seemed most 

significant over the past year.  It has been a privilege to walk with many of our pastors and 

leaders as they have worked through a range of pastoral and strategic issues in the lives of 

their churches/ministries and reflected on the sustainability and health of their own ministry 

practices.  It has been rewarding to see God working through these relationships to enhance 

fruitfulness in ministry.  I believe we need to deeply invest in the health and growth of 

our pastors and leaders. 

 

Church Health 

 

I am frequently asked to assist churches assess where they are tracking and what priorities 

should be targeted as they look to realise the vision God has given them as a local church.  

This year that included spending a Friday night/Saturday with The Well Servant Leaders and 

Pastor Clint Ussher.  It was such an encouraging time together and it was evident that God 

really helped us identify some clear direction for the church as it moves into a fresh season 

of ministry.  I encourage you as Servant Leaders to discern whether your church needs 

to take this step together to gain a fresh clarity for your future as a church 

community. 
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Church Planting 

 

This past year has seen us reinvigorate our sense of priority for church planting.  We have 

approved a refreshed strategy for Church Planting, established a partnership with the 

Church Multiplication & Discipleship Department of The Wesleyan Church (USA) and 

delivered our first Multiplication Essentials Church Planting Training attended by 13 pastors 

and leaders.  Following on from the Essentials Training it has been great working with Rev 

Kathy Clifford and Pastor Alison Sinclair as they prepare to plant in Rotorua, with Rev Sione 

Tu’ungafasi and Leah Guttenbeil as they work to refresh and renew Church 180 as a 

multicultural congregation, and with others who have planted or are considering planting.  

Church Planting remains the most effective form of evangelism but more than that it 

is a primary indicator of local church & movement health. 
 

 

My responsibilities under the 2025 Strategic Plan 

Vibrant Contextual Churches 

Lifelong Discipleship 

Area of Responsibility Comments 

Church Planting Vision Renewal We are seeing a discernible lift in Church Planting engagement 

across the movement: 

 Multiplication Essentials attracting a range of 

participants 

 Church Planting training is now a required subject for 

ordination. 

 We are adding churches at the rate of 2 per year since 

2016 

Church Planting Strategy 

Review 

The review has been completed and is included at the end of 

this report. 

Essentials Multiplication 

Training 

The pilot course has run with strong feedback from participants 

and is assisting church planters to prepare for church planting 

Church Planter Assessment A partnership relationship with Church Multiplication & 

Discipleship is the first step in accessing current resources for 

creating a Church Planter Assessment Centre. 

Transformational Discipleship 

Pathways in Local Churches 

We are not seeing tangible outcomes reflected in the majority 

of our local churches at this point.  There has been limited 

uptake on Discipleship Pathway consultancy in 2018.  Overall, 

our small group numbers as reported to Conference have 

remained static.  There is evidence that some individual 

churches have made good gains in numbers of small groups 

and percentage of worshipping community in small groups 

(21% churches).  It may be too early to measure this 

accurately if churches are renewing strategy for 2019 and in 

light of the changed timeframes for reporting to Conference. 

This is an area of potential underperformance that 

requires further attention and analysis. 
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My other responsibilities 

Area of Responsibility Comments 

Church Plant/New Churches I continue to interact with our new church plants and 

planters on a regular basis.  This includes helping with 

requests to assist in developing areas of our newer 

churches and managing challenging situations.  It has been 

a particular encouragement to walk with Pastor Joel Detalo 

and City Cross Link as they launched a new Wesleyan 

Methodist Church on 28 October 2018 and to interact with 

Rev Tupou and Lotolelei Holy Trinity Wesleyan Methodist 

Church as they transferred into the Wesleyan Methodist 

Church on 1 November 2018. 

Gatherings I resourced the 3 Gatherings this year in Auckland, Napier 

and Christchurch: 

Northern Gathering included a Pastor/Spouses event and 

an evening rally.  While the event was well organised with 

excellent input, it was poorly attended by some pastors and 

local church leaders.  We failed to galvanise pastors to 

invest and invite their leadership teams to this event. 

Central Gathering was a full day training event attended by 

all but one of our Central region churches.  Attendance and 

engagement was strong and the commitment to a full days 

training is to be encouraged. 

Southern Gathering was a weekend retreat attended by all 

three of our South Island churches which leaned in to the 

Discipleship emphases we have been pursuing as part of 

our strategy.  This is a great event for this stage of the work 

in the South Island and I appreciate The Well’s willingness 

to sow into this event by allowing their family camp to 

include the South Island family. 

EQUIP Our annual training Conference remains a crucial part of our 

resourcing of local churches and ministry leaders.  This year 

we are fortunate to have Chris Clarke presenting The Faith 

& Belief Study 2018 as a keynote address.  It is crucial we 

understand our mission context if we are to continue 

Growing Vibrant Churches.  We are also blessed to have 

Rev Rex Rigby and Ashan Rodrigo offering us 

encouragement and insight in our multicultural journey.  

James Palmer from Christian Savings rounds out our guests 

offering us some challenges around Financial Stewardship.  

A range of seminars from Wesleyan Methodist Pastors and 

Leaders will also be offered with specific encouragement to 

Youth and Children’s Ministry leadership. 
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My other responsibilities 

Church Consultations I have continued to work with a range of churches on 

consultancy matters including The Well, Calvary/Church 

180, Papakura Wesleyan and Shore Grace. 

Pastor Mentoring/Coaching I mentor a number of developing leaders/pastors formally 

with many others on an informal “as needed” basis.  I view 

this as a core part of my role. 

NBMD Restructure I assisted Rev Mike Yates with the strategic aspects of the 

NBMD restructure. 

Missions Strategy I have assisted Michelle Yates with the ongoing 

implementation of the Missions Strategy review. 

Youth Ministry Restructure I assisted Richard and Rev Stephenie Couch with the Youth 

Ministry restructure 

Auckland Strategy Group I have worked as part of the Auckland Strategy Task Group 

in 2018.  This is crucial work for ensuring long term 

sustainability of our churches and identifying pathways for 

fruitful ministry including through buildings, ministerial staff 

and regional collaboration. 

World Hope NZ Review I participated in the World Hope NZ Review which was 

resourced so generously and ably by Phil List 

Bicentenary Task Group I serve with Richard on the Bicentenary Task Group. 

 

 

Appendix 1 

 

Church Planting Strategy Review 

 

Strategy Area: Growing Vibrant Contextual Churches  

 

Goal:  40 churches by 2025 

 

Three Thread Strategy 

 

1. Develop the Church Planter Pipeline 

 Nurture a Culture of church planting – reignited in 2018 

o Internships within church plants are an option to consider here 

 Develop Church Planter Assessment Centre (CPAC) – under development with offer 

of assistance from US partners 

 Continue Multiplication Essentials Training – recently rolled out July 2018 

 Deepen Coaching Resources 

o Coach identification & training required 
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3. Identify & Resource Church Planting Pathways 

The 4 active sectors of planting initiation are: 

 

 Strategic centre plants (National Council) – currently Wellington 

o Currently require national focus and international collaboration 

 Multicultural church plants – e.g. Church180 relaunch 

o This will require a shift in values (already underway) and generosity from 

existing mono ethnic settings 

 Diaspora church plants – most recently Hamilton and Whangarei 

o A tangible outcome of the deepening culture of church planting 

 Church planting churches – most recently Millwater 

o Ultimately requires development of road map and coaching resources to 

sending church and Servant Leaders (12 month process) 

It is recommended we prioritise activity in each of these sectors.  Protocols for consideration 

of new church plant proposals need to be developed with greater clarity. 

 

4. Develop Infrastructural Support 

 Scaffolding for Planning Phase now in place through Essentials training 

 CAF provides Accounting function 

 National Secretary provides support through local church constitutions, terms of call 

process etc. 

 Health & Safety start up pack 

 Investigate funding models for future funding 
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National Secretary 

Rev Peter Benzie 

 

 

 

 

 

My responsibilities under the 2025 Strategic Plan 

Area of Responsibility Comments 

National Children’s 

Ministry Resourcing 

The WMCNZ Children's Ministry Network met for the first time 

this year in February and will meet again during Equip2018. 

These get-togethers are designed as a time of meeting together 

for prayer, worship and some time of encouragement and 

resourcing each other. The morning took the shape of taking 

time to pray over our churches, our children and ourselves, as 

well as giving our Children’s Ministry Leaders a little 'time out' of 

their own. 

We have started these get-togethers as we realise that 

children's ministry volunteers/leaders can often feel isolated and 

disconnected from anyone who is older than primary school 

age. Sometimes they also feel like they are overwhelmed and 

under resourced. They don't often get to sit in the worship 

service and sometimes can feel a little unappreciated. 

As a national church we want to change this. Our hope is to 

help eliminate some of those hindrances to effectively sharing 

Jesus with the next generations by meeting together.  

We continue to look for someone to assume the role of National 

Children’s Ministry Leader but until that person answers God’s 

call I am committed to doing what I can to support our 

Children’s Ministry Leaders. 

Provide churches 

with tools to promote 

tithing so that Local 

and National Church 

Mission are not 

constrained by not 

being financially 

viable. 

It has been pleasing to see that overall giving has increased by 

15% over last year with 14 churches reporting an increase on a 

“per person attending church services” basis. Opportunities will 

be provided during ConneXion for us to learn from each other. 

Recognising that there is no one way that is best for all 

churches Ministers will be given access to a “Tithing Toolbox” of 

ideas and strategies that they can choose from to encourage 

everyone to give as God calls them to give.  

Implement “Minister 

in Good Standing” 

process. 

The aim of this project is to clearly outline how we know when a 

Minister (Licensed, Commissioned, or Ordained) is in “good 

standing” and therefore suitable for appointment to a role 
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My responsibilities under the 2025 Strategic Plan 

requiring a Minister either inside the movement (e.g. a 

Ministerial staff appointment) or “outside” (e.g. to a Ministerial 

staff appointment in another denomination; as a Chaplain etc.). 

I have looked at how similar denominations assess the “good 

standing” of their Ministers which has resulted in me rethinking 

how we both define and assess “good standing.” Pressure of 

other work with higher priority means this project has been put 

aside for now with the intention of resuming work on it in 2019. 

Serving the Local 

Church – Resourcing; 

Consultancy; Policy 

Development; 

National Event 

Organisation 

Given the pressures from there being more work required than 

there is time available I have not been able to do much of what 

is needed here with the exception of organising national events 

(The Stream and ConneXion). 

 

My other responsibilities 

Area of 

Responsibility 

Comments 

General 

Comment 

This report focuses on my “non-routine” activities and the 

developments within the National Secretary’s portfolio. The routine 

secretarial & administration work has continued, and I believe, has met 

others’ expectations (though not always my own expectations of 

myself).  

Compliance & 

Legal 

Whilst we would all like to just focus on bringing the Gospel to a world 

which so desperately needs it, the reality is that we live in a society 

where Government requires us to comply on matters such as tax, 

reporting as Charities, employment, and health & safety, to name just a 

few.  

It can be challenging knowing what you need to comply with and how 

to comply but that’s where I and my team, as well as Kerrin as National 

Treasurer, are here to help. We would far rather you asked and sought 

our help before you get into trouble with IRD, Charities Services, 

WorkSafe NZ etc. 

I suppose someone has to do it, and the reality is that it has to be the 

National Secretary, but I do not enjoy having to chase churches and 

Ministers on compliance matters. It has to be done though because 

when even one church does not comply with NZ law it negatively 

impacts on the reputation of the WMCNZ and all its churches.  

My main compliance focus, other than supporting the Health & Safety 

Task Group (see their report to this conference) by “encouraging” 

compliance on Health & Safety matters, has been to place extra 

pressure and expectation on churches whose Ministers did not have 

an approved Terms of Call (ToC) as at early March. As a result of this  
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My other responsibilities 

• 7 more Ministers now have approved ToC (bringing the total 

number of Ministers with an approved ToC to 13) 

• A further 8 are under action with 2 expected to be approved before 

Conference. I must note here that several of these have not 

progressed because of pressure of my other work – the churches 

concerned have provided me with information to help them 

develop the ToC’s. My apologies to those churches and you can 

be assured I will be giving your churches priority after ConneXion. 

Leaving 9 Ministers whose churches I have not heard back from and 

who I will be focusing on in coming months. 

Thank you to those churches who have worked with me in the 

interests of your Ministers. 

(Note: The total number of ToC’s is more than the number of 

churches as all Ministers appointed to roles in churches are 

required to have a ToC not just Local Church Ministers). 

Administration One of my personal “missions” as your National Secretary is to 

improve the efficiency of the National Office systems through the 

implementation and use of software etc. developments. The aim is 

always to do what we already do better, more efficiently and to where 

possible pass those efficiencies onto local churches. 

This year I have implemented a cloud based contact management 

database (Elvanto). I see this as the most significant administrative 

development in my 8 years in this role because of the opportunity it 

provides us to change the way we do things across the national team 

(and indeed in local churches) in ways which will help us manage the 

ever increasing workload and requirements placed on us. Some of the 

advantages / efficiencies this system will bring include 

• Online access by National Officers and the like to up-to-date 

directory information electronically using their own device (laptop, 

smartphone, IPad etc.) meaning easier access to the most up-to-

date email addresses and other information). 

• Access by app and website for others who need / want it to an up-

to-date online directory. 

• The ability to quickly and easily contact people directly from within 

the database. 

• The ability to track progress e.g. Licensed Minister progress 

towards ordination. 

• The easier production of statistics e.g. numbers of Ministers by 

category (Licensed, Commissioned, Ordained); numbers of 

Ministry Students etc. 

• Members of the WMCNZ can access, and correct, the information 

we hold on them. 
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My other responsibilities 

• Event management – The database was used for The Stream and 

is being used for WYCamp 2018 with registrations being accepted 

using a form developed in the database. A key advantage of this is 

the ability to capture and retain information about campers so that, 

for instance, they can be contacted in future years not only for 

WYCamp but for National Youth rallies etc. 

• Production of the WMCNZ directory direct from the database 

means that manual updates of the current Word version are no 

longer required enabling me to make better use of my time.  

I continue in discussion with the CEO of Elvanto on the development of 

a denominational CMS which could improve the efficiency of data 

collection from churches as well as the updating of contact details at a 

national level.  

As a result of my discussions with the CEO our churches can purchase 

this database for themselves at a 25% discount off the already very 

reasonable cost (you need to contact me for the referral code to be 

able to get that). One church has already been to see me to begin 

assessing how it might work for them and I am happy to do the same 

for any of our churches. (If you would like to have a look at it during 

ConneXion just ask me!) 

Having implemented Elvanto in both the national church and in my own 

church (where we have now used it for 18 months) I highly recommend 

it to any of our churches looking for church management software. 

Communication National church logo    

 

I am pleased to report that the pessimism I expressed in my report to 

Conference 2017 “that we will actually develop a logo that is acceptable 

enough to the two “sides” that we can change from our current logo” 

proved to be unfounded and our new logo was approved by National 

Council at its February meeting.  

Our new logo is a "unified logo." The cross, dove and Southern Cross 

share similar curves and have a balance of size that complement each 

another. Whether as a banner or icon, the 3 elements remains 

consistently placed, strengthening a viewer’s association with the 

Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand. A unified logo significantly 

simplifies how it can be used in a variety of ways. 

Symbolism of the new logo (what does it represent?) 

Wesleyan Dove - The symbol of the Holy Spirit, the symbol of 

holiness, embodies hope with its head turned upward and 

outward, like open hands. One wing represents a purifying flame. 

Christian Cross - A central symbol of our faith represents that our 

loving and gracious God sent his one and only son to die and 

rise again that we may all have eternal life. 
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My other responsibilities 

The Southern Cross -The stars that guided many of our 

ancestors to this land and reminding us that we are all 

immigrants to this land. We have all crossed the sea, or at least 

our ancestors have, either in waka on the water or waka in the 

air. 

Colour - Our logo is blue to represent water and baptism as well 

as to remind us that we are an island nation surrounded by water 

which links us to the multi-cultural group of nations of the South 

Pacific of which we are a part, and that we are a multi-cultural 

church. 

We are grateful to Kory Pence (The Wesleyan Church – USA), who 

showed extreme patience as we worked through earlier designs, for his 

assistance with developing professional versions of the logo and for 

providing us with a brand guide which helps ensure that the logo is 

always used appropriately. 

Please feel free to use the new logo in accordance with the brand guide 

which is on the website and must be followed when the logo is used. 

Josh Couch is available to help you in how to use the logo properly.  

Website, email and processing development 

I have accepted Josh Couch’s offer to be “Voluntary Webmaster.” He is 

currently redeveloping the WMCNZ website using a new platform and 

implementing G-suite for our email and processing. This will bring a level 

of professionalism to our communication that we have not seen to date. 

It will include an @wesleyan.nz email address for every church, Minister 

and local church administrator. The website will also have sub-domains 

for each church ensuring every church has an online presence. These 

will link to existing local church websites where they exist.  

The WesleyaNZ Vine 2018 

Thanks to the efforts of Denise Barrington as Editor, the “Vine” was 

published in September. Once again a very professional magazine 

showcasing so much of what is happening across the movement. It is a 

great way to introduce people to who we are and I encourage you to give 

a copy to those who might be interested in joining your church. 

For the first time the publisher (Craig Print) posted copies directly to 

churches and to those individuals and organisations that we send copies 

to in NZ rather than this being done by the Executive Assistant. This 

saved approx. 3 full day’s work at a moderate additional cost and will be 

how these are distributed from now on. 

Risk 

Management 

The move to G-suite (see above) as the provider of our email and 

processing capabilities enables us to have a central place to file and 

access all electronic files etc. This addresses an area I have been 

concerned about for some time - that of our WMCNZ records being on 

several different computers with no centralised storage or back-up 

system. Using G-suite will significantly reduce the risk of losing vital 

information including historical records. 

http://www.wesleyan.org.nz/logo
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My other responsibilities 

Whilst this addresses one significant area of concern I am concerned 

that I/we do not have the resources we need to prioritise the work to 

manage / mitigate the majority of risks across the national church. 
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Director Ministerial Development  

Rev Mike Yates 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My responsibilities under the 2025 Strategic Plan 

Area of Responsibility Comments 

Outcome: Ministry training 

track is in place with 

preferred provider 

  

There has been some progress on this strategy and 

development of our thinking around it. Discussions with 

and focus has been on developing a preferred 

relationship with Laidlaw College. They have are 

launching and proposing a redeveloped ministry 

internship program which partners and seeks to 

customise to church’s requirements at some level. It is 

a first year entry level training program that includes the 

student having 50% of their time spent with the church 

in terms of a ministry practicum and 50% of time in 

bible and theological training at the Laidlaw campus. 

Also the Nazarenes continue to offer their Ministers a 

Wesleyan World View degree program in NZ and are 

keen to offer this to Wesleyan Ministerial students. Both 

options are not the complete package but will be part of 

the preferred relationship strategy.   

In the meantime our distinctive WMI courses are 

providing good levels of support and equipping for 

Ministers, students and lay people and we plan to 

develop the course offerings in 2018. Church Planting 

course was offered in July and proved a successful 

addition and the Supervision Ministry Experience 

(SME) will be ready to roll for 2019. 

Develop a “Ministry 

Supervision Experience” 

(supervised field training / 

experience / internship 

opportunities) where Ministry 

Students & Licensed Ministers 

get the opportunity to 

This course is developed and ready to be rolled out in 

2019. However because of what is required to set up 

and monitor, a portfolio holder to drive and oversee this 

program is required. 
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My responsibilities under the 2025 Strategic Plan 

experience and reflect on a 

range of ministry responsibilities   

 

 

My other responsibilities 

Area of Responsibility Comments 

Oversight of the Ministerial 

development process 

 

A key resource has been the development of a strategy 

and structure document that delineates the key tasks 

and functions of the Ministerial Development Work and 

assigns it in to portfolios. This is so areas of 

responsibility can be assigned to portfolio holders. I am 

in the process of assigning these portfolios. This will 

help share the load and get traction in some of the 

area.   

The annual interviews are one of the major assessment 

and monitoring programs, so it was really helpful this 

year to bring on a portfolio holder in this area to help 

me with that. 

Throughout the year we have had positive progress of 

Ministers moving forward along the Ministry track 

toward ordination, with some who have become or 

ready to move from Ministry Student to Licensed 

Minister and some to be ordained.    

Identify on-going talent pools 

of people  for  ordained / 

commissioned Ministry 

 

There has been an encouraging inflow of new Ministry 

students. However there is still opportunity to promote 

and publicise information around the ministry calling. 

This will have more concerted focus in 2018/2019 

Fully implement and monitor 

ministry mentoring 

 

A positive development has been to assign a portfolio 

holder and he is redeveloping our approach to ministry 

mentoring with a view to having a more systematic 

process. 

Wesleyan Ministry Institute 

(WMI) 

WMI courses continue to be a strategic way of training 

our Ministers and leaders in Wesleyan and pastoral 

theology. With the new additions of Church Planting 

and SME, program offerings and ministerial preparation 

is becoming more robust.    

 

General Comments 

We are pleased this year at Connexion 19 to ordain 4 Ministers: Pastor Sione Akau’ola, 

Pastor Falemanu Taufa, Pastor George Aptinko and Pastor Lauren Millington. 
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National Children’s Ministry Leader  

 Vacant 

National Missions Ministry Leader  

 Mrs Michelle Yates 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

My responsibilities under the 2025 Strategic Plan 

Area of Responsibility Comments 

Create a Strategic Plan – 

including Short and Long-

Term Missions Sending 

policies, Bougainville 

Evaluation, Pacific Reach, 

and Communication Plan. 

Together with the Missions Board, and with significant 

input from Rev Brett Jones and Mr Phil List, we have 

created a Strategic Plan for the Missions Department, 

with the various portfolios being championed by 

Missions Board members, including myself. 

Each of us are actioning our assigned points, in order 

to achieve the desired outcomes as defined in the 

strategic plan. 

Part of the Strategic plan is to improve the network of 

people accessing information about the work of the 

Missions Department within the WMCNZ, with the hope 

of increased prayer and financial support, thereby 

improving our efficacy and reach. 

Create a Finance Policy Policy created. 
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My other responsibilities 

Area of Responsibility Comments 

Mission Board 

Meetings/Reporting to the 

National Council 

We continue to gather every few months to discuss 

relevant mission’s issues. I am so grateful for the 

committed Mission Board Members – Rev Kathy 

Clifford, Rev Rob Reynolds, Mr Warren Jack, Rev Alan 

Oliver, Mr Andrew Rush, Mrs Lesley Simpson, and 

myself. When invited I have attended meetings with the 

National Council and write status reports for the 

council.   

Wesleyan Medicine We enjoyed a further two-week mission to Bougainville 

in August 2018. Met with NZ High Commissioner to 

PNG in Port Moresby; logistics provided by NZ Police in 

unprecedented ways; further towns/villages reached for 

the first time by WesMed. 550 patients consulted; 

further education imparted to local health professionals. 

Possibility of relationship 

with World Hope International 

Following extensive reviews, research and reporting, I 

have had numerous Meetings related to the exploration 

of this possibility with Phil List. Rev Brett Jones and 

Rev Mike Yates have also been part of the ongoing 

conversation. An intermediary position is being sought.  

Bougainville Relationship 

Evaluation 

As part of our strategic plan, we have decided to 

conduct an evaluation of our ongoing relationship with 

Bougainville, looking at the three spheres of our focus, 

namely, Theological Education; Wesleyan Medicine 

and Youth Leadership Development. Following a 

meeting with Reverends Jeff and Beth Fussner in 

August, and with their assistance, an evaluation tool is 

being created. During face to face conversations 

between Bougainvillean National Secretary Isaac 

Garnean and myself in August, the suggestion was 

made to disseminate the survey during their National 

Conference in 2019.  

Nigel and Richelle Webb in 

Medellin, Colombia. 

It’s a privilege being in touch with the Webb’s in South 

America. Both Nigel and Richelle are working hard in 

their various spheres of influence. The WMCNZ 

Missions Department donated a financial gift to the 

Webb’s as an act of love and support for them.  

Lay Member of South Pacific 

Regional Board (SPRB) 

I am the NZ lay representative on the SPRB. We have 

had one meeting, in September of this year to discuss 

status/issues in the various churches represented in 

the Pacific. It was suggested that I represent NZ @ the 

International Conference in May 2019.  
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General Comments 

The Missions Department has been busy again in 2018, finalising our strategic plan and 

beginning the implementation phase of ‘The Plan’.  

Hearing of Reverend Kathy’s incredible work at the Bible college in Tanamalo Village, on 

Buka Island, is always heartening. Her reports of the spiritual development of the students 

engaging at the bible college and their trajectory towards impacting their 

village/island/nation is such a blessing. Reverend Kathy’s work is yielding healthy fruit 

indeed!  

The work of Wesleyan Medicine reaches beyond the WMCBV into the secular 

environment and into the Catholic church. The ongoing invitation of the Autonomous 

Bougainvillean Government towards Wesleyan Medicine is a blessing. The significance of 

the YWAM ship, ‘The Liberty’, serving in Bougainville currently, was advocated for by 

Wesleyan medicine for the past five years. We intend to continue visiting Bougainville for 

as long as the invitation is extended to us. I am very grateful to Dr Amanda Mitchell for her 

sacrificial and effective medical work. 

I am enthusiastic that the wider church increasingly embrace international missions efforts, 

which are endorsed by the National Council and are in alignment with the National Church 

Strategic Plan, 2025.  
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National Youth Ministry Leader  

Rev. Stephenie Couch 

 

 

My responsibilities under the 2025 Strategic Plan 

Area of Responsibility Comments 

National Youth Ministry  -We had 4 Combined WesoYouth Rallies hosted by: 

Papakura, Cession, New Life and ECW. Each church 

organized each and was exciting to see people 

stepping up and hosting.  

-Next year we hope to continue the Combined events 

with more engagement from the movement (individual 

churches attending/engaging). 

-There seems to be a growing need for something for 

our youth that are over 18 years old. Watch this space. 

-I continue to be available for mentoring and ministry 

coaching 

-It is noteworthy that there is an uprising of young 

women who are sensing a growing call into Church 

engagement. 

-We need every single youth leader to be vetted this 

year (even if they have been vetted recently).  

WYCAMP 2019: 

Theme: “Identity” 

-Our team is made up of youth leaders across a 

number of churches. We are working very hard to bring 

an awesome camp that represents who we are 

collectively as a church movement of young people. 

Our expectations are high!  

-Our two camp speakers: one if from Hawai’i (Brady 

Guista) and the other is our homegrown Salote 

Kaliopasi. It’s very exciting to have these two speaking! 

-We need every single youth leader to be vetted this 

year (even if they have been vetted recently).  
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National Treasurer  

Kerrin Thomson 

 

 

 

 
Comments on financial year ending 31 March 2018 

Key points:- 

 National events cost $4,507 more than income received (compared to a $3,771 
surplus in 2016/17). The losses were driven by WY Camp which had less 
registrations than anticipated and WMI which had catch up of prior year costs that 
had not been allowed for. 

 National Contributions were less than budget. A number of churches paid their 
contribution after 31st March and/or have increased their payments to ensure their 
obligations are met. 

 Whilst we spent $22,376 more than we received, we had budgeted to use significant 
reserves and as a result the impact on consolidated finds was only $5,440 – largely 
reflecting the loss made on National events 

 Over $16,000 is owed to WMCNZ in outstanding debts. 
 
Final accounts for 2016/17 have been filed with Charities Services. All outstanding IRD 
issues with Stream Gathering Wesleyan and Highbury Trust have been resolved. 
 
Accounts for 2017/18 will be finalised shortly. 

 
Comments on Budget 2019/20 
Key points:- 

 We again budget for National Events to run on a breakeven basis. 

 Reported increases in tithes & offerings across our member congregations sees 
National Contributions increase to $121,072 – a healthy increase – Praise the Lord! 

 This allows an increase in the funds allocated to National Officeholders. 
 

 
Update on the WMCNZ Centralised Accounting Facility (CAF) 
The following churches are now using our centralised accounting facility - Commoners, 
Stream Gathering, Rotuman, Amazing Grace of Gethsemane, Church360, Return & Rest, 
and Papakura all have their charities, IRD & GST compliance managed for them. 
 
Calvary Tongan, Lotolelei Holy Trinity Wesleyan Methodist, and the newly formed City Cross 
Link are the next three churches to move under our umbrella. Please see me at conference 
or email me treasurer@wesleyan.org.nz if you require further information about CAF and/or 
registration forms. 

  
Kerrin Thomson 
WMCNZ Treasurer  

mailto:treasurer@wesleyan.org.nz
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2019/20 Budget 

 

Profit & Loss 

Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand 

 Budget 
Preliminary 

Actual 
Budget 

Proposed 
Budget Comment 

 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

      

Income      

Book Sales $850 $1,215 $750 $750  

Miscellaneous Sales $500 $1,248 $500 $500  

Sales - Connexion $4,000 $7,960 $8,500 $8,000  

Sales - Emerge $1,500     

Sales - The Gathering $1,100 $952 $850 $1,100  

Sales - The Stream $4,800 $25,967 $4,800 $4,800  

Sales - WesoYouth Camp $38,400 $28,928 $38,400 $28,000  

Sales - WMI $3,000 $3,152 $2,400 $3,000  

Total Income $54,150 $69,422 $56,200 $46,150  

      

Less Cost of Sales      

Book Expenses $850 $1,410 $750 $750  

Miscellaneous Expenses $500 $1,474 $500 $500  

Connexion Expenses $4,000 $7,317 $8,500 $8,000  

Emerge Expenses $2,000     

The Gathering Expenses $1,200 $830 $850 $1,100  

The Stream Expenses $4,200 $25,440 $4,800 $4,800  

WesoYouth Camp Expenses $38,400 $32,210 $38,400 $28,000  

WMI Expenses $3,000 $5,248 $2,400 $3,000  

Total Cost of Sales $54,150 $73,929 $56,200 $46,150  

      

Gross Profit $0 -$4,507 $0 $0 
Assumption is we recover 
our costs 

      

Plus Other Income      

Donations - General $4,000 $4,273 $4,000 $4,000  

Donations - Missionary Support $28,490 $28,669 $27,000 $28,000  

Donations - Missions $1,955 $1,560 $4,320   

National Contribution $96,903 $83,098 $104,923 $121,072 
9% of declared Tithes & 
Offerings 

Donations - National Youth 
Consultant 

$15,000 $8,844 $14,900 $15,000 
Timing issues with change 
of purpose 

Donations - SPC & Excelsia $2,000 $0 $2,000 $1,000  

Interest Received $1,500 $1,478 $1,500 $1,500  

Total Other Income $149,848 $127,923 $158,643 $170,572  
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Less Operating Expenses      

National Officeholders $37,243 $37,134 $44,505 $54,558 see separate presentation 

Executive Assistant $10,933 $10,933 $11,960 $12,199  

Accounts Administrator $7,000 $2,854 $9,396 $9,584  

Missionary Support (Kathy) $26,035 $27,394 $27,000 $28,000  

National Youth Consultant 
(Steph) 

$27,000 $24,400 $27,432 $27,981  

      

Accountancy Fees $4,750 $4,234 $3,300 $4,500  

Advertising $2,000 $240 $500 $500  

Bad Debts    $0  

Bank Charges $500 $312 $400 $400  

Church Plant $2,000     

Computer Expenses $800 $407 $400 $400  

Donations $2,000 $230 $2,000 $2,000  

Gifts to Preachers (Koha)  $316    

Hospitality (Entertainment 
Deductible) 

$1,600 $874 $1,400 $1,000  

General Expenses $600 $605 $600 $600  

Health & Safety Costs $2,000  $1,000 $1,000  

Insurance $4,400 $4,042 $4,200 $4,400  

Legal Expenses $2,000  $1,000 $1,000  

Missions $0 $4,030 $3,000   

Office Expense $200 $104 $250 $250  

Postage $500 $274 $500 $300  

Printing & Stationery (incl 'The 
Vine') 

$5,000 $5,286 $4,500 $5,500  

Rent $2,400 $2,400 $2,400 $2,400  

Subscriptions (WMC, SPC, ICB 
etc) 

$4,400 $3,903 $4,400 $4,500  

Staff Training  $460  $500  

Telephone, Tolls & Internet $1,000 $968 $1,000 $1,000  

Travel Local incl Mileage $8,500 $9,527 $8,500 $9,000  

Travel Overseas $9,000 $4,866 $9,000 $9,000  

World Hope Setup Costs $5,000     

Total Operating Expenses $166,860 $145,793 $168,643 $180,572  

      

Net Profit -$17,012 -$22,376 -$10,000 -$10,000  
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Summary of Balancing Funds         

Travel Prepayments    - -    

GST refunds via CAF    $9,000 $9,882 $10,000 $10,000  

Church Planting Fund    $2,000 -$100    

World Hope Fund    $5,000 -$4,613    

National Youth Consultant Fund    $6,000 $10,332    

Missions Fund    -$1,955 $2,710    

Missionary Support Fund    -$2,455 -$1,275    

Total    $17,590 $16,936 $10,000 $10,000  

      

Impact on consolidated funds    $578 -$5,440 $0 $0 Breakeven budget target! 
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Health and Safety Report 

Warren Jack 

Pursuant to the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 since it became effective from 1st April 

2016, the National Council holds an overall duty of care for the Health and Safety of all 

workers and visitors/congregations at the Wesleyan network across the country. In addition, 

the primary duty of care at the local level rests with the local Officers who include the 

Servant Leaders and Senior Ministers. In particular, the law requires that Officers of any 

organisation (Servant Leaders, Ministers and the National Council) to carry out “due 

diligence” to ensure that the properties and programmes under their oversight are safe. They 

must not only know that safety systems are in place but they need to ensure that the 

systems are working. 

To that end, congregations report quarterly on Health and Safety incidents and also actions 

being taken to ensure that our Churches are safe environments for all who participate in 

worship and other events held under the auspices of the local churches. These reports are 

consolidated into a single report and reviewed by the Health and Safety Work Group, who in 

turn prepare a report that is presented to the next National Council meeting for their 

consideration and comment. During the past 12 months, the National Work Group has 

introduced a Quarterly Health and Safety Bulletin that is circulated to all Churches and the 

National Council. The Bulletin aims to briefly report on the Health and Safety outcomes 

across the Wesleyan Church network and also shares particular lessons that can be learnt 

from experiences one or other church has had. These lessons can be as a result of incidents 

that have occurred and resulted in injuries, incidents that have been “near misses” or as 

some like to call them “near hits” and from initiatives that have been introduced by one or 

more of the churches that display best practice. 

As at the time of preparing this report, there have been 3 quarterly reports prepared since 

the last conference with 23, 17 and 22 churches responding respectively. This is an average 

75% response rate and is an improvement on last year’s 62% result. Although this is any 

encouraging improvement, it is still not good enough with 100% being the expected 

response rate. 

Over the reporting period a cumulative total of 41 incidents were recorded where there was 

an injury or adverse health effect, a further 10 “near miss” incidents and zero notifiable 

events. If annualised, we would be expecting around 55 injury incidents and 13 “Near 

misses”. Fortunately, most of the injuries were of a minor nature but with two fractured bones 

happening in separate play-related incidents, one a child, one not so young but “play” none-

the-less. Although these figures are higher than last year’s reported data, the Work Group 

feels this is in part because Health and Safety Officers/Coordinators/Ministry Team Leaders 

at each church are becoming progressively more diligent in their reporting and such 

diligence is to be encouraged. 

The most common type of injury by quite a margin remains as cuts with trips/slips/falls a 

distant second and then bumps and bruises. Once again children feature disproportionately 

in the reported incidents although it was pleasing to note that in the 30 June 18 quarter only 

one injury out of 12 reported was to a child. However, we need to remain very vigilant with 

respect to children to do all we can to ensure their safety while participating in our church 

programmes. 
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The National Council requested the Health and Safety Task Group to make arrangements 

for every church to have its Health and Safety systems reviewed. The reviews are now 

progressing and to date 10 Churches have had their reviews completed with 3 more 

happening in October. The remaining churches are now planned to be reviewed by the end 

of March next year. In the meantime, all churches have been sent the Health and Safety 

checklist that is used for the Review Process. This checklist may be used at any time by 

local churches to confirm that their Health and Safety systems are adequate and undertaking 

this exercise is a great way to prepare for the review. 

The members of the Health and Safety Task Group are Rev Yvonne Fisk, Pastor George 

Aptinko, Stephen Clarke and Warren Jack (Chair). 

Warren Jack 

Chair: Health and Safety Committee 
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National Statistical Overview 

A selection of graphs taken from the Local Church Annual Returns. 

Note: I have chosen not to show the 2017 figures given the potential distortion arising from 
the move to standardise all local church annual returns on a March year as from this year 
(2018). Showing the changes over the approx. 18 month period (2016 – 2018) gives a more 
accurate picture.  
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